
Does Chest Supported Row
Work Biceps?

When it comes to sculpting a strong, balanced upper body, the

chest-supported row is a favorite among fitness enthusiasts. This exercise is

known for targeting the upper back, but many wonder whether it also works

the biceps. Let's dive into the mechanics of the chest-supported row and its

effects on the biceps.
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Understanding the Chest Supported Row

The chest-supported row is a weightlifting exercise performed with the chest

supported on an incline bench. This position allows you to focus on the

upper back muscles, minimizing the use of other muscle groups for

stabilization.

How to Perform a Chest Supported Row:

1. Set an adjustable bench to a 45-degree incline.

2. Lie face down on the bench with your chest supported.

3. Grab a pair of dumbbells or a barbell with an overhand grip.

4. Pull the weights towards your torso, squeezing your shoulder blades

together.

5. Lower the weights back to the starting position with control.

Primary Muscles Worked

The primary muscles targeted during a chest-supported row include:

● Rhomboids: Located between your shoulder blades, responsible for

retracting the scapulae.

● Trapezius: Upper, middle, and lower traps are engaged during the

rowing motion.

● Latissimus Dorsi: Known as the lats, these muscles help pull the arms

down and back.

● Rear Deltoids: The back part of the shoulder muscles assist in rowing.
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Does the Chest Supported Row Work Biceps?

While the chest-supported row primarily targets the upper back, the biceps

also play a significant role as secondary muscles during the exercise. Here's

how:

● Biceps Brachii: The biceps are engaged during the pulling motion,

assisting in bending the elbow. This engagement is not as intense as in

bicep-specific exercises but still contributes to muscle activation.

● Brachialis: Located beneath the biceps, the brachialis also assists in

elbow flexion and is activated during the rowing movement.

Benefits for Biceps

Although the chest-supported row is not a primary bicep exercise, it offers

several benefits for the biceps:

1. Increased Muscle Endurance: Regularly performing chest-supported

rows can enhance the endurance of the biceps, making them more

resilient during prolonged activities.

2. Balanced Muscle Development: Including compound exercises like

chest-supported rows in your routine ensures balanced development

between the back and biceps.

3. Improved Grip Strength: The exercise requires a strong grip,

indirectly working the forearms and biceps, contributing to overall arm

strength.

Incorporating Chest Supported Rows into Your Routine

To maximize the benefits of chest-supported rows for both the back and

biceps, consider the following tips:
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1. Progressive Overload: Gradually increase the weight to continually

challenge your muscles and stimulate growth.

2. Variety: Include different row variations, such as seated cable rows

and bent-over rows, to target the muscles from various angles.

3. Proper Form: Focus on maintaining proper form to avoid injury and

ensure the correct muscles are being targeted.

Conclusion

The chest-supported row is a versatile exercise primarily targeting the upper

back while also engaging the biceps. Incorporating this exercise into your

routine can enhance muscle endurance, promote balanced muscle

development, and improve grip strength. While it won't replace dedicated

bicep exercises, it certainly contributes to overall arm strength and muscular

health.

For those seeking comprehensive upper body workouts, the chest-supported

row is a valuable addition to any fitness regimen. Check the full article here.
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